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2 .THE EDITORS DESK 

• From the 
Discussion 

Boards 

Last time l checked, the Reflection room was going to be in the renovated 
basement of the Student Unioil, beside Greek Life and across the hall from 
Student .Media. 

Also while I definitely agree with the need for a bigger space to hold events, 
I have the feeling that renovating the pub would make the problem worse 
betorc it gets better. A real Student Union expansion would build a whole new 
area: for multipurpose rooms that would free up the Galaxy rooms for events 
rather than club meetings. Also a sweet awesome Alumni Association office. 
How lame is it that the alumni office is the single hardest office to find on 
campus, tucked high into the corner ofMP? 

Mr. Swift, "(Pub)lic Problem" post No.2 

Front 

A Modest ProposalT-Shirts! 

/1 Modest Proposal has undeniably 
awesome t-shirts. One could be 
yours today. All contributors are 
entitled to one free t-shirt. Anyone 
may purchase a t-shirt for $10 (but 
why pay when you can contribute?). 
Email us for purchase information 
at amodestproposal@gmail.com 

Back 

Want tO gef invdlved? 
Upcoming AMP dates: . 

Story Meetings: feb2, 6 P.M. ~p !(612 
Feb 3, 2 P.M MC 3.612 

Articles Due: Feb 10, Midnight. 
Production U'e-ekend: Feb18'-20 MC3.6t2 ··· 
Funny Page Entries Due/Feb 19 

Subscribe at amputd.comlsubscribe to 
receive meeting reminderS via .email 

Calendar of all events available 
at am put d. com/calendar 

1his was probably on~ of the most amazing articles I've .read in my entire 
life. Its just amazing how the writer managed to get most the facts wrong and 
offend the religion that 50% ofUTb are following. First of all Osama Bin 
Laden is not an authoric [sic] figure for the muslims. I would know since I 
am one. And Obama has stated so many times that it IS NOT \.VA R. I dont 
mean to offend anyone. I'd just like to say, I am fourteen and even I know 
there is ·something wrong with this article. and Taylor honey, I feel sorry for 
you. 'Cause you know exactly nothing about Islam or Sharia law. 

· - ERVA, "Scared Sharia-less" post No. 7 

Oh for the love of Pete! 
Satire: the use of irony, sarcasm, ridicule, or the like, in exposing, denounc

ing, or deriding vice, folly, et~. 
Does nobody understand this? 

Your friendly neighborhood dictionary, "Scared Sharia-less" post No. 23 

c d ' f on don't order over a "If you're promoting an event wr energy r_e uc -~ . ' d . all of that 
thousand forms of printed advertisin? to d.? It (pnntmg an cuttmg 

1 f hours-using maclunes). f 
takes a coup e o I live .with one of the students who is in charge o a 

My thoughts exactly. d h xtra 400+ fliers have sat around in 
· bili · 0 1p on campus an t c c • . h 

sustama ty gr t . S '1. d w"tth the lack ot plannmg w en 
f, MONTH m concerne 

our apartment or_ . . ,' all , made me disenchanted wid1 the whole 
it comes to adverttsmg, and tts lre' ) h . , son why we have UTD TV and 
"green'' attitude of ~e campus .. sn t _t ~t a rea 

other student medias to adverttBse_wlthG. "Green Tinted Glasses" post No.1 

· -..?· 

It Ain't Easy cmg reen, 

About A Modest Proposal 

Opinion Publication: AMP exists to a~plify your voic~. 
AMP does not assign topics or discrinunate on the basts of 
the opinion expressed. Any student, faculty, or alu~nus may 
contribute. Contributors can be as casual or as ded1cated 
with involvement as they please. 

Own Your Opinion: In s~bmissions to AMP, every contribu
to-r speaks as an individual, even editors. 

Institutional Voice: AMP can take a stand on issues as an 
institution. Only articles signed by all current editors and ex~ 
pressly labeled institutional opinion are institutional opinions. 

Contact Us: 
A M odest Proposal (MC 3.612) 
amputd.com 
amodestproposal@gmail.com 
Twitter: AMPatUTD 
Google Group: AModestProposal 
214-AMP-UTDO (214-267-8830) 
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Painted Uneq··ual 
1he Art Barn needs visual improvements 

by becky aguilar 
rja090020@utdallas.edu ___ .. ___ ....,. __ "' ... '""""'"'·''· ""~··~· · ·"'""''''--

ATEC's success de
rives from its uniqueness 
and merging of multiple 
disciplines to cre
ate a diverse pro
gram. Students 
work mosdy with 
game design and 
animation, in addi-

The Visual Arts Building is a forgot- tion to having the 
ten, dilapidated place. Art students have freedom to experi-
to make do with little or no supplies. ment with new con-
Everything. is either broken or about cepts. 
to be. Although it is not necessary to be 

Despite the poor shape of this build- proficient in drawing, it can give ATEC 
ing, the Arts and Technology .(ATEC) students a strong advantage for present-
building next door seems to be doing ing their ideas more effectively. It is 
great! This hints at a problem: UTD much easier to illustrate a complex idea 
has a blooming ATEC program, but an than it is to describe it. 
underfunded and neglected Visual Arts For UTD to have a stronger vi-
program. sual arts program, it needs a building 

Training in technology is abun- in better conditio.l. 
dant, whereas preparation in the About a third of avail-
visual arts is lacking at UTD. able easels are broken, 

Founded in 2000, the and another third are 
ATEC department has expe- about to be. If a vi-
rienced a great deal of growth sua! arts class ex-
within the past years. UTD ceeds the number of 
has plans to build a new ATEC functioning easels, 
building, which is expected to the rest will have to 
open January 2013. The build- make do with bro-
ing is also expected to have a new, ken ones. 
but smaller, visual arts complex. According to 

Perhaps this expansion will faculty, they will 
aid in the growth of the visual not be receiving 
arts program, but at least for new easels or 
now, one does not have to supplies any time 
look far to notice the gap in soon. If you want 
success between the two pro- to paint, you 
grams. bring your own, 

For example, the 2011 though plenty 
spring semester yields 83 is smeared 
ATEC classes, while the all over the 
visual arts program pro- wheeled carts. 
vides only 31 courses, Artis t s 
despite being an equally · who store 
diverse field. Curious cameras contrast with inferior easels. photo~ by alice post .• 

their artwork in the Visual Arts Build
ing do so at their own risk. Anything is 
susceptible to getting stolen. Whenever it 
pours outside, it rains indoors too. 

Srudents describe the Art Building as 
"creepy", some saying, "1 feel bad for this 
place". Art majors as well as other UTD 
students who take art courses deserve bet-
ter. 

For some, art courses are training for a 
livelihood. For others, including me, it is 
a respite from all those rigorous sciences 
courses. I~ either case, students are less 
likely to put forth more effort for a course 
in a dilapidated building, which can cause 
the art program to suffer as well. 

What the Visual Arts 
Building and the arts program need should 
not be burdensome on the UTD budget if 
one takes the right steps. Fvcing the leaky 
faucets, reinforcing insulation, and using 
LED bulbs to lower costs are perfect solu
tions and would make the environmental
ists at UTD proud. 

For the new building, the srudents and 
faculty would be eternally grateful for the 
opportunity to give input on the building's 
design. That would help avoid architectural 
nightmares such as the divide in the cur
rent building's figure drawing room, which 
makes it extremely difficult to have a draw
ing session where everyone gets a good 
view of the model. 

Furthermore, -= 
the Visual Arts J J · · 
Building might ll. UTD has a bloomingATEC 
make some sru- b d rfi d d d 
dents considering program, ut an un e un e an 
a major in art feet neglected Visual Arts program. ' ' 

- unconfident in the -----------------------------------------
arts program. 

Of the students in art classes, there at:e 

only a few .. brave souls willing to major in 
Arts and Performance with a focus in Vi
sual Arts. ' It is not necessary that UTD 
become an art school, but it is important 
for the university to provide strong oppor
tunities for students to be well rounded and 
creative in their studies. 

The concern about the new building is that 
it will overshadow the current Visual Arts 
Building and allow it to deteriorate further. 
It seems ridiculous that instead of adding on 
to a building, pTD builds another one. 

The visual arts program provides vital 
development of creativity, which is impor
tant for any major. Unfortunately, the pro
gram is not well known, and its building is 
in poor condition. ~ 

Today's world thrives on innovation, 
and innovation requires creative well-pre
pared artists. • 

Becky frequently has tmhitttturaf nightmares after 
<Jisiting the Art Barn. 

Discuss Ibis tlrlitk at 11.1Jl/'Ntd.tom! 
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Budgeti.ng Opti • m1sm 
How tightening UTD's belt will streamline the campus for succe~s 

by camille meder 
cem094020@utdallas.edu 

······-··· ····· · ··-~-····-~-. -····---
In his State of the University Address this fall, UTD 

President Dr. Daniel discussed the possibility of reduc
tions in state funding and consequently UTD's spend
ing. In an email to UTD faculty and 
students in November, he indicated 
that those budget cuts could be 
worse than originally asswned. How
ever, looking into the future, it seems that 
the actual effects of spending reductions on 
UTD students will not be that bad-not neces
sarily because of the numbers, but because of the way 
UTD is handling the situation. 

The extent of the reductions depends upon a pending 
decision of the Texas State Legislature, which just began 
its Spring 2011 session. For now, UTD's administration 
is left in suspense: UTD's Dr. Greg Thielemann, Director 
of the Center for the Study ofTexas Politics, says the de
cision is impossible to predict but emphasizes the legisla
ture will do its best to give UTD the funding it can large
ly because UTD consistently communicates its success in 
educating students. He says the most important thing for 
UTD to focus on is showing its strengths as a university 

( ( ... budget cuts will actually 
become a catalyst that 
promotes small changes that cut 

unnecessary costs... 11 
to prove that its funding is well-deserved. "Our students 
sell themselves," he says of the reason lawmakers want to 
continue to support the university. 

Similar messages of optimism can be heard from other 
members of the faculty and administration. Dr. Dennis 
Kratz, Dean of the School of Arts & Humanities lik
ens UTD sntdents' anticipating budget cuts to Texans' 
hearing a forecast of snow. Speaking with attention to 
the School of Arts & Hwnanities and the university as 

a whole, he emphasizes that preserving course offerings 
and maintaining the teaching and research environment 
for the faculty are two important priorities. 

Overall, he expects students to feel only a minimal im
pact of the reductions-if any at all. H e also addresses the 
importance of maintaining forward motion during this 
time. "Expansion helps us," he explains, because of the 
increased amount of tuition dollars. H e is adamant that 
"You can't stop. You can't hunker down" in the face of ad
versity. Continuing to improve is vital for many reasons
trying to just survive is not enough. What seems counter
intuitive-expanding during a recession-is actually the 

best way to get through it while min- . 
irnizing its negative effects. 
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Dr. Sheila Piiieres, Dean of the Office of . -1(.~ 

paper forms with eforms to avoid printing costs. Such 
changes reduce spending and have little effect on stu
dents. 

I n fact, fewer paper forms would be a definite improve
ment. There would be less hassle and this move is better 
for the environment. In this situation, budget cuts will 
actually become a catalyst that promotes small changes 
that cut unnecessary costs, streamline various university 

· processes, and even have other positive impacts. Hope
fully, these changes will be permanent and once the uni
versity again enters more fiscally comfortable times the 
money saved can be used to enhance the quality and 
quantity ofits programs. 

The logic' of expanding during a time of less funding 
is surprising, yet makes sense. After speaking with Dr. 

Kratz, Dr. Piiieres, and Dr. Thielemann, I am 
not only optimistic but also eager about 

where the university is going in the 
few years. UTD stu· 
dents can look forward 

to future changes 
with a sense that 
exciting things 
will happen in the 
short four years 
they are here. 

UTD serves its stu-Undergraduate Education, seconds the idea that (;~ 
in 2011 the university will be moving forward, not "'o.;>,... 
merely hanging on. According to Dr. Piiieres, "the goal ~ 

dents best through constant 
improvement- not through · 

stagnancy. It is therefore 
fitting that this remains 
its goal even in a time 
when the temptation . 

might be to forego progress. 

of the university is to reach T ier One." . She explains that · ..o~or0 
expanding allows UTD to offer a greater variety of pro- ~~ 
grams because of increased interest. Rather than fore- ~(-t> 
se~ing ways in which the university could be harmed by ..o0.s-(' 

budget difficulties, she thinks that "we will come out [of 
the recession] better." 

D r. P ifieres expects students to find extra comfort in 
having a say in selecting priorities for the university in 
the next few years through avenues such as Dine with.the 
Deans and the new Student Advisory Council. "In hard 
budget times, r.ou have to speak up" to convey what you 
want for your univ~rsity, she believes. The Office of Un
dergraduate Education also just unveiled its new Twitter 
account ( @ugdean) and hopes it will be another avenue to 
help students stay in touch with the administration. 

So what will be cut? Rather than large reductions, Dr. 
Piiieres anticipates small changes to be made to increase 
efficiency-something Dr. Daniel also referred to in his 
email in November. She gives the example of replacing 

New students will be attracted to UTD if it catches 
their attention and' is able to excite them with the air of 
progress and improvement. The sense of pride gained 
by watching the university become better every year will 
make current students more likely to stay until they grad· 
uate-raising UTD's retention rate. ' 

Both current and prospective sntdents need to sense 
that UTD is constantly working to make their educa
tion and experience better 'year by year. 1his mentality 
will carry UTD through tough financial times and help it 
emerg~ stronger. • 

Camill~ i; as g(}()d w ith ~Mnty m she is w ith words. 

Dismss this article at amputd.com! 
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Budgeting Optimism 
How tightening UTD's belt will streamline the campus for success -

by camille meder 
cem094020@utdalla.s.edu 

In his State of the University Address this fall, UTD 
President Dr. Daniel discussed the possibility of reduc
tions in state funding and consequently UTD's spend
ing. In an email to UTD faculty and 
students in November, he indicated 
that those budget cuts could be 
worse than originally assumed. How
ever, looking into the future, it seems that 
the actual· effects of spending reductions on 
UTD students will not be that bad-not neces
sarily because of the numbers, but because of the way 
UTD is handling the situation. 

The extent of the reductions depends upon a pending 
decision of the Texas State Legislature, which just began 
its Spring 2011 session. For now, UTD's administration 
is left in suspense: UTD's Dr. Greg Thielemann, Director 
of the Center for the Study ofTexas Politics, says the de
cision is impossible to predict but emphasizes the legisla
ture will do its best to give UTD the funding it can large·
ly because UTD consistently communicates its success in 
educating students. He says the most important thing for 
UTD to focus on is showing its strengths as a university 

ii ... budget cuts will actually 
become a catalyst that 
promotes small changes that cut 
unnecessary costs ... 

' ' to prove that its fi.mding is well-deserved. "Our students 
sell themselves," he says of the reason lawmakers want to 
continue to support the university. 

Similar messages of optimism can be heard from other 
members of the faculty and administration. Dr. Dennis 
Kratz, Dean of the School of Arts & Humanities lik
ens UTD students' anticipating budget cuts to Texans' 
hearing a forecast of snow. Speaking with attention to 
the School of Arts & Humanities and the university as 

a whole, he emphasizes that preserving course offerings 
and maintaining the teaching and research environment 
for the faculty are two important priorities. 

Overall, he expects students to feel only a minimal im
pact of the reductions-if any at all. He also addresses the 
importance of maintaining forward motion during this 
time. "Expansion helps us," he explains, because of the 
increased amount of tuition dollars. He is adamant that 
"You can't stop. You can't hunker down" in the face of ad
versity. Continuing to improve is vital for many reasons
trying to just survive is not enough. Whatseems counter
intuitive-expanding during a recession-is actually the 

~ 

best way to get through it while min- . 
imizing its negative effects. 
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Dr. Sheila Piiieres, Dean of the Office of . '{;~ 
Undergraduate Education, seconds the idea that v~ 

paper forms with eforms to avoid printing costs. Such 
changes reduce spending and have little effect on stu
dents. 

In fact, fewer paper forms would be a definite improve
ment. There would be less hassle and this move is better 
for the environment. In this situation, budget cuts will 
actually become a catalyst that promotes small changes 
that cut unnecessary costs, streamline various university 
proc.esses, and even have other positive impacts. Hope
fully, these changes will be permanent and once the uni
versity again enters more fiscally comfortable times the 
money saved can be used to enhance the quality and 
quantity of its programs. 

The logic of expanding during a time of less funding 
is surprising, yet makes sense. Mter speaking with Dr. 

Kratz, Dr. Piiieres, and Dr. Thielemann, I am 
not only optimistic but also eager about 

where the university is going in the 
few years. UTD stu
dents can look forward 

to future changes 
with a sense that 
exc1tmg things 
will happen in the 
short four years 
they are here. 

UTD serves its stu-
in 2011 the university will be moving forward, not .ro~:. 
merely hanging on. According to Dr. Piiieres, "the goal ~ 

dents best through constant 
improvement-not through · 

stagnancy. It is therefore 
fitting that this remains 
its goal even in a time 
when the temptation . 

might be to forego progress. 

of the university is to reach Tier One." . She explains that ..o~o<'o 
expanding allows UTD to offer a greater variety of pro- ~ 
grams because of .increased interest. Rather than fore- <l.?(-(> 

..0 
seeing ways in which the university could be harmed by 0.r<' 
budget di.fficulti~s, she thinks that "we will come out [of 
the recession] better." · 

Dr. Piiieres expects students to find extra comfort in 
having_ a say in selecting priorities for the university in 
the next few years through avenues such as Dine with the 
Deans and the new Student Advisory Council. "In hard 
budget times, y_ou have to speak up" to convey what you 
want for your univ~rsity, she believes. The Office of Un
dergraduate Education also just unveiled its new Twitter 
.account ( @ugdean) and hopes it will be another avenue to 
help students stay in touch with the administration. 

So what will be cut? Rather than large reductions, Dr. 
Piiieres anticipates small changes to be made to incre!J.se 
efficiency-something Dr. Daniel also referred to in his 
email in November. She gives the example of replacing 

New students will be attracted to UTD if it catches 
their attention and is able to excite them with the air of 
progress. and improvement. The sense of pride gained 
by watching the university become .better every year will 
make current students more likely to stay until they grad
uate-raising UTD's retention rate. · 

Both current and prospective students need to sense 
that UTD is constantly working to make their educa
ti<;m and experience better year by year. This mentality 
will carry UTD through tough financial times and help it 
emerge stronger. • 

Camille is as good with numey as she is with word<. 
Discuss this article at am.tmtd.com! 
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Kickin' Groin 
1he UTD Police want 

you to learn self-defense 

by kristina herrmann 
klb091000@uttbllas.cdu 

Self-defense can be empowering for 
women through education, independence, 
the ability to make decisions, and the self 
realization of physical power. Most of the 
women who attend the classes have never 
hit anyone or anything and soon learn just 
how physically powerful they are. 

According to the Rape Agression De
fense (R.A.D.) website, "The Rape Ag
gression Defense System is a program of 
realistic self-defense tactics and techniques 
for women. The R.A.D. System is a com
prehensive, women-only course that begins 
with awareness, prevention, risk reduction 
and risk avoidance, while progressing on 
to the basics of hands-on defense training. 
R.A.D. is not a Martial Arts program." 

R.A.D. is a 3-day, basic self-defense 
class for women of any age, build, abilities 
and/or disabilities. The objective ofR.A.D. 
is "to develop and enhance the options 
of self-defense, so they may become vi
able considerations to the woman who is 
attacked." Therefore., R.A.D. is great for 
women with any or no self-defense back
ground! 

The UT Dallas Police Department rec
ognizes the need for students to learn self-

illustration by lewis chang 

defense tactics and is offering R.A.D. for 
free on a monthly basis. R.A.D. helps the 
UTD Police to fuffill its mission of "up
holding and enforcing the law and manag
ing risks to ensure the safety of students, 
faculty, staff and guests at UT Dallas.'' 

The decision to implement R.A.D. here 
on campus is a part of the Police depart
ment upholding the highest of standards 
at UTD. Founded in 1989 and endorsed 
by the I nternational Association of Cam
pus Law Enforcement, this program has 
trained over 300,000 women since the pro
gram began. 

R.A.D. philosophically means "defense 
against abduction". What is abduction? 
According to the system, abduction is sim
ply the removal of one's personal freedom 
of movement. It is the unlawful restraining 
of a person by force, threat and/or intimi
dation. 

Learning self-defense is one way to 
help prevent sexual assault or abduction. 
According to the Rape, Abuse and Incest 
National Network (RAINN), college-age 
women are four times more likely to be a 
victim of sexual assault. Being assaulted is 
very difficult to overcome. R.A.D. is a great 
way for women to learn self-defense. • 
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Apparently; violence is the answer. lllustration by lewis chang 

Constant Vigilance 
Staying alert on camp us 

by alice post 
alice. a. posr@gmail.com 

The month of February may be char
acterized by the romance of Valentine's 
Day, but the preceding month of january is 
the United States D epartment of Justice's 
(USDOJ) National Stalking Awareness 
Month. 

Every month may be designated as a 
particular awareness month, but in one's 
personal life, becoming more aware of sur
roundings and company can be the first 
step in keeping safe. 

Here at UT Dallas, it can be very easy to 
become complacent about security. The UT 
Dallas Police Department only recorded a 
total of six forcible sex offenses and nine
teen aggravated assaults from 2007 to 2009 
in on-campus and residential facilities. 

These low numbers are commendable 
(and may be due to under-reporting), but 
the potential for students to become com-
placent can then increase. · 

Unfortunately, burglary numbers are 
much higher with a total of 112 inci
dences from 2007 to 2009. These reflect 

both forced entry and unforced entry, but a 
quick scan of the incident report site shows 
that a large number of the burglaries were 
not forced entries. 

It is excellent that students feel like they 
study and live in a community of peers and 
do not need to take routine precautions like 
locking doors and keeping laptops attended 
at all times. However, keeping one's person 
and belongings under attention and away 
from harm may require a healthy skepti
cism of humanity. 

The UT Dallas Police D epartment may 
appear to students as the bad guys for bust
ing parties (465 liquor law violations from 
2007 to 2009), but they are accomplishing 
their mission of keeping students safe. 

Numerous safety and prevention pro
grams are implemt!nted on a semester basis 
to help you to help them keep this campus 
safe. 

The fact that the USDOJ has a Stalking 
Awareness Month is usually enough of a 
motivation for noticing what is going on 
in one's daily life. Keeping wits about one
self and simply locking doors can go a long 
way toward fully enjoying the community 
atUTDaUas. • 

Alice has declared that every m0>1th it 
National AliceAwarenm Month. 

Discuss this article at amp11td.tom! 
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Coming to America 
An international student describes her first semester in the U.S . 

by an~ting liu 
axll 04120/iilmdallas.cdu 

Coming to UT Dallas wasn't an easy 
dcc.ision for me. It meant going to a place I 
had no connection or history 'vith at all-a 
place where l'd have to start from scratch. 
It also meant leaving my family and living 
independently for the first time. But study
ing in America was an inevitable step for 
me: I needed jaw surgery, and only a few 
doctors in my country have much experi
ence in my specific surgery. I decided to 
pursue my medical need in America. 

Health insurance policies here are very 
different from Taiwan's. ln my first three 
months I expended a lot of effort looking 
for a doctor experienced with my specific 
operation who also works 'vith my insur

ance. 11te frus-

ihmnuion by gin~ pyon 

being able to find one was depressing. I 
wasn't sure if my family could support the 
large expense of my medical bills. In the 
end, I setded on a doctor who wasn't on 
top of my list but would accept my insur
ance. Battling with health insurance is a 
very difficult experience, and a cruel reality 
of living in America. 

The Dallas area is very different from 
Taipei, the city where I used to live. In 
Taipei, people take public transportation. 
all the time. The first challenge to me in 
Texas was driving. Because of paperwork 
restrictions, I didn't arrive in America until 
July 20. That means I only have a month of 
training at maximum before I had to drive 
by mysel£ What's worse,.! didn't even had a 
car! Searching for a car without a car was a 
challenge in itself Fortunately, I was able to 
nail down a deal with some help at the be

ginning of August. 
However, learning 
how to drive was 

just one of many 
ad-

venturous experiences. I was involved in a 
car accident soon after I started driving. It 
was another reminder of how complex life 
can be. 

Mter talking to some friends at school, 
I understood that the things that I consider 
hardships are nothing compared with what 

. my friends face in their lives. Attending 
college in America is not easy for many 
families financially. What's more, the aca
demics in UTD . can be very demanding 
in unreasonable ways. I had several classes 
in the engineering school that required 
extremely large time devotion for a good 
grade. 

Flipping through piles of homework, 
lab reports, and ridiculously expensive text
books, I often wondered why I was spend
ing time doing all this. But then I would 
think about a friend of mine who works full 
time·, and has four kids, and still comes to 
class every day and shares the amusement 
of his life with me. Such encouragement, 
inspiration, and warm feedback from my 
friends is the motivation that keeps me go-

ing and the reason I like this school. 
I understand America 

a lot more after last se
mester. I wasn't very 
confident about 
fitting in · at the 
beginning. Even 
though people 

with the same 
cultural 

. ( ( _l _u_n_d-er_st_a_n_d ___ _ 

America a lot more 
after last semester. 

'' background get together into groups more 
easily, to my surprise I still made many 
friends-American and international stu
dents. 

Living expenses and the cost of school 
in America are much higher than in Asia
but the opportunities and life experience 
here cannot be gained anywhere else. One 
might face many unreasonable and cruel 
things, but there will also be many oppor
tunities to grab hold of. UTD offers me a 
scholarship and job opportunities on cam
pus, so I can Work my way toward affording 
school. I borrow books from upperclassmen 
and join organizations that have access to 
internships and national conferences. 

I even started my own club (UTD 
Bridge Club), which is supported by one 
of the most charrning professors in the en
gineering department, Dr.Dodge. Another -
great thing at UTD is that the class sizes 
are small and the professors are all down
to-earth and eager to help. I would often 
knock on their doors and ask questions. 

Sometimes I think I spend too much 
time studying, but there is an increasing 
number of events at school that can bal
ance out the stressful academic demands. 
And when I look around, I see many peo
ple working just as hard as I am. 

As the new semester begins, I examine 
the decision I made six months ago. If I 
had the chance to choose again, I would 
still choose UTD. • 

An-ting has already bridged the gap between Dallas and 
Taipei! 

Discuss this article at gmputd,com! 
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Filibusted? 
9 

by Irene Morse 
irene.morse@srudent.utdallas.edu 

In the wake of Tea Particrs' chronic 
screams of~ We're as mad as hell, and we're 
not going to take it anymore" 
and the turnover of the House 
to Republican control, Demo
crats are making a valiant ef
fort to reclaim public support 
through filibuster reform. 

Interestingly, most editorials 
have focused on the pros, but politics is 
always multifaceted, and in this case the 
"reforms" proposed by the Democrats have 
some interesting cons. 

The filibuster has been employed since 
the 1850s. It can only be used in the Sen
ate, since it would delay the legislative pro
cess too much in the 435- member House. 
Yet that is just what the filibuster is: a de
lay tactic. It can be used by the minority to 
delay a vote and to attract attention to a 
less-noticed issue. 

The filibuster is a powerful tool, because 
it cannot be ended without the consent of 
a three-fifths supermajority of the Senate. 
As evidenced by the recent debate over 
healthcare reform, that makes it harder 
to pass legislation and makes the gov
ernment work more slowly. 

Americans are naturally aggravat
ed by this retardation of the govern
ment, so what exactly is wrong with 
the Democrats' attempt to reform this 
rambunctious process? 

For starters, the Democrats are at
tempting to use a somewhat unfair 
tactic called the Mondale Method 

If it ain't broke, don't fix it 
using a simple majority vote: they would 
just argue that the Constitution allows use 
of a majority vote, even though the Sen
ate rulebook doesn't. Changing the rules 
through simple majority, which the Dem
ocrats have, dearly limits the ability of Re
publicans to dissent to the changes. 

The reforms proposed by the Demo
crats seem as though they are an attempt 
to save the Senate a great deal of time, 
but they boil down to giving the minority 

less time to 

voice its opinions and giving the majority 
more time to do as it pleases. 

When a bill is sent to the Senate for con
sideration, it is ultimately voted on twice. 
The first vote is called a motion to proceed 
and asks senators to vote on whether the 
bill should even come up for debate. The 
second vote actually determines whether 
the legislation in question passes. Current
ly filibusters are allowed on both of those 
votes, so it is possible for the Senate to 
spend a great deal of time ~debating" (i.e. 

~· 

filibustering) a 
bill that will never 

actually be considered 
on the floor. 

One of the proposed 
reforms is to eliminate the 
filibuster for motions to 
proceed. Those who are 
outraged about the meth
ods used this past year to 
barrel large amounts ofim
portant legislation through 
the Senate should be hesi
tant to embrace such "re
form," because with extra 
time it is likely that the 
majority will continue to 
do just that. 

to pass these reforms. The Mondale 
Method would basically allow the 
Democrats to change the Senate rules 

Lady Liberty doesn't want to hear you complain about filibusters. 
illust ration by anastasia konstans 

Another proposed re
form, the ''Mr. Smith" reform 
(derived from the filibuster 
shown in the movie Mr. 

l {. Before pledging 
allegiance to filibuster 
reform, consider the 
purpose of American 

government. '1 
Smith Goes to Wasbington) perhaps looks 
more appealing at first glance. This re
form would fo rce senators to stand up and 
talk during a filibuster, rather than plac
ing a ~hold" on a bi ll without ever giving 
a speech (The lengthy fil ibuster <>peeches 
most Americans picture arc rarely what 
happens nowadays). 

This proposal fixes only a surface-level 
symptom of the problems in the Senate. 
Even if senators were forced to talk during 
filibusters, they would probably find their 
audience missing: Senators often come to 
the floor only during important votes or 
if they arc giving a speech and rarely stick 
around to actually debate, let alone lim-n 
to a time-sucking filibuster. 

Therefore, the reform needed doesn't 
have to do with the fil ibuster-it ha~ to do 
with the Senate itself. If either party truly 
wants reform, it should force senators to 
do their job and remain on the floor during 
debate instead of attending to other busi
ness while the Senate is in session. 

Before pledging allegiance to filibuster 
reform, consider the purpose of American 
government. Government, especially the 
Senate, was deliberately designed to move 
slowly. In the words of Alexander Ham
ilton, ~Hence, tedious delays; continual 
negotiation and intrigue; contemptible 
compromises of the public good." Tn other 
words, Americans, be patient! • 

lrme Mor.te onu recitrtl the mtire phonel>ook.jwt Jor 
pmr.tire. 

Discuss thi.< 11rtide at gJn{!.uf<i.IJl!lr' 
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Pointing Fingers 
The Arizona shooting response was irresponsible 

:' 
by phil harris 
ph:trris610@gmail.com 

On January 8th, 2011, the United States 
was shocked to learn that a gunman had 
opened fire at Congresswoman Gabrielle 
Giffords' town-hall style meeting with her 
constituents at a Safeway in Tucson, Ari
zona. 

Of the 
nineteen peo

ple who were 
shot, six were fatally injured, includ-

ing a federal judge and a nine-year old 
girl. For the attack, Jared Loughner faces 
charges ranging from the attempted assas
sination of a member of Congress to two 
counts of killing a federal employee. 

The shooting was tragic and unforgiv
able. Unfoi·tunately, commentators' and 
the An1erican news media's response to it 
was also despicable. Multiple people de-

serve apologies for their somewhat confus
ing implication in the witch-hunt of blame. 
The response had two main flaws: It isn't 
based in fact, and angry, violent political 
rhetoric isn't new or any worse than it has 
ever been. 

Immed~ately after widespread cov
erage of the event, the most frequently 
named culprit besides Loughner himself 
was political rhetoric. For too long, pun
dits claimed, political rhetoric had grown 
"vitriolic" and violent. Emblematic of this 
position was a map released by SarahPAC 
prior to the 2010 midterm elections which 

featured bulls-eye targets over particular 
congressional districts. These were de
signed to highlight districts where Sarah 
Palin's Political Action Committee was 

attempting to defeat incumbent members 
of congress. 

We were told by suddenly caring and 
repentant commentators such as Keith 
Olbermann that the violent rhetoric had 
to stop and that apologies should be forth
coming fbr any language that could have 
led anyone to take violent actions similar 
to Loughner's. Anyone who watched tele
vision for the first time after the shooting 
might have thought that Sarah Palin and 
Rush Limbaugh had been whispering in 
Loughner's ear for years, demanding that 
he conduct a deadly shoot out in Tucson, 
Arizona. That is simply not the case. 

In the weeks following the shooting, 
absolutely no evidence emerged to sug

( ( In the weeks following the 

shooting, absolutely no evidence 

emerged to suggest that Jared 
Loughner was influenced in 

gest that Jared Lough
ner was influenced in any 
way by Sarah Palin, Rush 
Limbaugh, or anyone else. 
The descriptions that did 
emerge paint Loughner 
as a young man who was 
deeply disturbed, whose 
thought processes were 
not based in reality. His 

any way by Sarah Palin, Rush 

Limbaugh, or anyone else. 

'' 

friends and acquaintances 
have described him as 

someone who needed psychiatric treat- President Bush in numerous violent ways. 
mentor extensive counseling. During George Bush's presidency a mo\~e 

Despite the media's best attempts to say was made about assassinating him. Today a 
otherwise, Loughner was not a member of rally sign hinting at violence toward Presi· 
any Tea Party organization and he didn't dent Obama can result in arrest. 
vote in the midterm elections. Ultimately, Whether the anti-Bush signs were 
his political affiliation is irrelevant. An in- wrong or right and whether it is wrong or 
vestigation into 
what caused 
Loughner to 
fall through 
the cracks and 
not receive the help 
he needed would 
be much more 

Put blame w 
here it bet 

ongs. Photo ·11 

right for someone to be arrested for violent 
political rhetoric are be

side the point. What 
is important is that we 

not be fooled by some· 
one claiming that 

angry politi· 
cal speech is 
someho w 
new. Students 

were killed in the 1960s 
during anti-war protests. 
If that isn't violent politics, 
nothing is. 

Playing the blame 

I (IStf'aion b 
y alex oar . 

o <:Ia topece 

game after a trag· 
edy is irresponsible 
and reprehensible. 
In the end, Jared 
Loughner is re· 
sponsible for pull
ing the trigger in 
Tucson, Arizona. 
A discussion about 
the quality of care 
for victims of men
tal health prob· 
!ems in the United 
States could be 
worthwhile, but 
clouding the con
versation about the 

helpful and good deal more constructive. 
Anyone who thinks that the level of 

violent political rhetoric was lower prior to 
Obama's presidency should google "anti
Bush threats" and click on the first avail
able link. There are countless photos f rom 
political rallies of signs promising to kill 

shooting by pointing 
fingers and throwing blame at political fig
ures does more to poison political rhetoric 
than a bulls eye on a map ever could. • 

Phil a in~ just blowin' smoke. 
Diu11ss this arti~le at amp11td.wm! 
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Votes and Revolts 
The Sudanese and the Tunisians take on atypical democ~f!tic change 

by alice post 
alice.a.post@gmail.com 

Foreign policy is tricky business. Advocating set himself on fire on December 17. This lone act inspired further 
freedom and democracy in an autocratic state protests centered around unemployment, frustration with the elite, ~ 

". ; • rarely sets off a conducive diplomatic tone; how- and political suppression. 
<t>;; :: ever, the shift toward democracy cannot happen High unemployment rates-in spite of a fairly large middle class, -

• ' ' without the United States explicitly advocating high levels of education, and a republic-structured political 
that value. Waiting to encourage freedom from system-led to high levels of tension that, according to 
oppression leaves the oppressed vulnerable and NPR, easily ignited with a public riot of 2,000 people in 

perpetuates volatile situations. the capitol streets. Free time and widespread frustration 
The expected landslide vote to separate the within the population lead to change. A status quo withaut 

southern portion of Sudan from the current country is the hope of status makes activities such as rioting against ••~:::~~~/l!li~Ea~~~- iiiil_ •. 
rest of the world's case study of self-determination. The a corrupt government~ither in a leaderless popular 
largely Christian South-Sudanese are residents of an oil- uprising, or in a loosely organized group knoWI'l by some as Al-~
rich land and ethnically .different from the largely Arab eda-seem like an honorable pursuit. 

~ and Islamic power-holders in the north. The ballot has thus become a In Tunisia, taking to the streets in order to fight corruption in the 
~ method of liberation from the oppressive regime in Khartoum. upper ranks of power, acted as a necessary impetus for change. The 

Nevertheless, this referendum comes to pass six years after quality of that change, however, remains in question. ruots 
lfi!i~~~-;~Em~!\:-=• Colin Powell called the systematic killings by the govern- against regimes that do little to provide for the nee<ls of their 

ment in the region of Darfur genocide, and violence over people will hopefully veer in the direction of actually receiv-
disputed territory-some with -large ' ' ing more effective, less op-

oil deposits-has marred the ll Waiting to encourage freedom pressive governance. .. 
.£. miracle of civility of this . The wol'$t-case see- ••t:=~~··~r.nl!lm~iiiiii_ll. 
T;f<<o; referendum .. ~ortunatel?', from oppreSSIOn leaves the Oppressed nario would be for this -

mo~tly prorrusmg ne~ IS vulnerable and perpetuates volatile frustration to be intentionally fun-
corrung from the Umted . . .- ' ' neled to focus outside of the state and 

~ Nations and monitoring organiza- SitUatiOnS. against the proponents of economic, 
~ · tions such as the Carter Center. social, aii.d political freedom. lnci-

. Despite the celebrations of peaceful separation and the creation dentally this tactic of harnesing local political tension and manipu-
• ~oi!I·IEi· iiiiiiiiiii!!l .... • of the world's newest state, the peoples of both Southern lating it against foreign. countries is the TWJdus operandi of the 
¢' and Northern Sudan still face serious governmental ca- network of mostly impoverished, unemployed, unmarried, and 

pacity problems, problems that would require non-fallible humans. overwhelmingly frustrated gentlemen known as Al-~eda. 
Oil can be a blessing for a landlocked country, but without diver- So, the Cold War cycles back to haunt U.S.-foreign poliCy: . 

sifi.cation of the local economy the enclave of wealth is much once again. The U.S. is tip-toeing around asking for the ••t:=~~,~~~-~,-~ii.~. ~"'~ = 
more likely to simply generate conflict. If only investing in governments to simply change themselYes in order to 
human and economic capital in the region oppose the pri- lessen current tensions.The U.S. doesn't want to add to the politi~al ten-

vate interests, and corrupti~g influences, whi<;h new regimes sions, which will eventually ignite, but riQts cannot be openly supported~ 
generally face, then the revenues from the oil might benefit both states. because that would encourage other anti-establishmentgroups such as. _ 

Speaking of" new, ""corruption," and "North Mrica', those keywords the big A -Q Unfortunately, it follows from that policy that once ·an 
put into a GoogleNews search (as of mid-January) will pull up a fellow entity (whether good or bad) has status, the status quo should be 

, " , Ia c • case study in political revolution-:-Tunis.ia. kept as long as possible. 
•· Once one of the most stable countries in the Arab It took genocide, intervention by Mrica!f Union an.d 

- world, Tunisia had it's revolutionary ·fuse lit by an illegal fruit United Nation Peacekeeping troops,an International Crimi-
sellerwho committed self-immolation. nal Court indictment, and six years for !he people of South- · . 

In a matter of twenty-four hours the moderate Islamic ern Sud!ln to have the opportunity to raise their voice. 1 illustrations by <!nastasia i<onstans 
state found itself with riots in the streets, an exiled leader, The-people of Tunisia riot for one month, exile the of-
suBsequent filling of the ministerial post several times over, fending leader, and continue to demand more from their gove~ment. 
and people continuing to demand the removal of the cor.:. · . The torch-bearers of democra,cY need to move beyond political 

'. rupt political party associated with the former executive. postur~g and promote more capable governance in all . . -· 
' . • ' According t'o asc News, the 'young and unempfoyed tnan, who was·- the wor1Cl. Waiting for riohi'and srst~maclc1dllings is Sitn- - •.dfit't h haif-;rork£"d n>rdjidtylontkd: . 

sh1,1t down by the police for selling fruit in the street without a permit, . ply unacceptable .. • . . J>irnusthisflitUlutBm,.filttd.lO.m! 
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Movies: Great and Sm 
Audiences and critics have paid anention this season to 

the same type of movie-they've made box-office success 
stories out of movies \vith only great acting and simple yet 
superb storytelling. 

Perhaps it's all just part of a showbiz cycle, but 7he Hurt 
L«Jur was definitely a warning shot that the ruling class 
of this year wouldn't be the grand epics, the dazzling sci-fi 
flicks, or anything as high-concept as Hollywood usually 
prefers for the biz and the buzz. Yes, Inception will be the 
one title representing blockbusters among the Oscar runners, 
but it isn't a strong candidate to win. o, this season all the 
praise (and gladly, a lot of the money) has gone to great small 

1 
films driven by the talent of their actors, the craft of their 
filmmakers, and the force of their stories. 

I'm glad to sa) it seems to be a deja \'U of the 70s. when 
figures such as Francis Ford Coppola, Martin Scorscsc, 

Stc\ en Sp1elberg. Jack icholson. Diane 
Keaton. and Roben IX '1ro earned therr stnpcs 
as the geruuses of their generation. The central 

filtru. of omenon are Bkld: Suvm, 
t 1he Fightrr. and 1Jx Soria/ 

c!U~!ll.is awards season. 

The King not only has to conquer his speech 
also has to learn and realize how to manage all the 
invested in him and how to handle those against 
Colin Firth docs an amazingjob representing 
journey resembles that which AI Pacino represented so 
in 1he Godfothrr as the anti-hero dragged by """wu"""'111 

into the bloody Mafia business for the sake of his 
their power. 

1li 1es rnentione~ far. however. depend 
pon the pcrfonnanccs OfihCTr cast.! . That's not a 

necessarily, but itAocs give extra 
the movies~. Also, tjlose movies ~citl!ll!rtiini 
(/Jiack SuVJn) or catch glimpses of history 

·ng's Speech). Only 7ht S«ial Ntruror~ enoOIJliJaSSes 
.;.;;,;,..--• witl1 a contemporary coatmg-a COIIllbilll8bllll 

Arono in its 
mmrrnal1sm and preciSion to show ough to mess \\1th 
the audience's heads. And of course, Natalie Portman's 
performance as the suffenng ballerina (a role that \\ill finally 
get her an Oscar. without a doubt) serves as the ba£is of thai 
accomplishment, just as Diane Kearon raised tbe value of 
Woody Allen's Ann it HaJJ.-.sM. simply uw Annie Hall 

1b#Kiitgi Sptdbasadift'eralltypeofappeal. oocclo&erto 
lbequalilieaofa~becueofilsbaollnlgliDa ill.._ or---.~~~o,..._.leldbelidtbim.IDd 

·cs it the Juggernaut to be beat at the Oscars this 

S1mply put. the story i.o; too good. no charaaer 
WS the: whole pro~1, and II already bas I 

merit as a more-than-watchable mo\ie about 
Besides, it c:aptw'eS and deconsttucts a piece of 
''ndwodcll\g." With an excellence comparable 1o 

JndjctJon m the 70s of the ament of bickaiDg 1V 
and news commentators as "relevant jcuoaljsts" 
news. Though It won't any win acting awaildS I[ IIIII• 
Eisenberg did get a leading actor nomiaation for Iii 
of Facebook founder Mark Zuckcrberg). 
scrccnplay and David Fincbcr's bebn 1D1R of 
lYmlxri 1bo ... small fibn Ill crilics and all 
will Wid lo be6iead and poke tbia aeasao.• 
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Gramrny Wham 

by ryan henry 
ry:m.w.henry@gmail.com 

Awards season is upon us, which 
means that now is the time for us to wait 
with bated breath for n..--cord companies to 
tell us who's the best in various categories. 
Let's take a look at the nominees of the 
bigger awards and see who will win, who 
deserves to win, and who should have been 
nominated. • 

Albwn of the Year 
From Arcade Fire's 1k Suburbs 

to Emincm's & cOIUerJIO Lady Antebellum's 
Nud You Now to Katy Peny and Lady Gaga, the 

voters have a pretty good sample of genres from wbicb 
lb choose Album of the Year. Nevertheless, it would be 

dumbfounding if anyone but Eminem won this award, 
since Jay-Z's The Blueprint 3 wasn't nominated: Erninern 
had the best-selling album this year, and be has been passed 
up before in this category. I was pleasantly surprised to 
see Arcade Fire on this list, but it lacks the star power 

to pull this one out, though it could still be a dark 
horse candidate. Lady Gaga will win this award 

eventually, but will have to wait until next 
year. Emioem should and will 
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~THIS MONTH: MINECRAFT-

by richard barthel 
ricky.harthel@gmail.com 

Many times professors have stated the 
wise epigram "Keep It Simple Smpid". 
Mark~ Persson, founder of Mojang AB, 
has taken the aqage to heart. Persson is the 
lead programer of Minecraft, a refreshingly 
uncluttered sandbox game where players 
can interact and create nearly any struc
ture. 

In this world, it's hip to be square - ev
erything is a block! The sun is a block, your 
head is a block, and so are the clouds. Even 
cows and pigs are blocky. The contours 
of the mountains are made from layered 
blocks of soil.lt's surprisingly simple inter
face is ~uite intuitive, as is the game play. 

Y<>u start as a simple character surround
ed by pristine mountains, lakes, plains, and 
forests. You have nothing but the infinite 

potential around you. So what do you do? 
Get Crafty! 

As you begin creating shelter and punch
ing trees you realize that you need to get 
things done faster. You start making tools 
and mining materials from deep within the 
Earth. You create boxes to store your trea
sure and tools, and you make workbenches 
to create more and more complex tools. 
Soon that mountain cliff becomes a quarry 
and that beach is a mining area for making 
glass. You make giant ovens to refine as fast 
as you as build. You start creating towers, 
walls, and casdes. As you continue expand
ing your town, you begin laying track and 
making trains for transportation. While 
you're at it, design bridges to cross the vast 
oceans and lakes, make tunnels through 
the grand mountains, create that underwa
ter base you've always wanted to build and 
make vast underground forests for your 
lumber needs. 

Persson even put a nice little feature for 
engineering and computer science students 
and hobbyists-redstone. \Vith redstone, 
you can create working circuits in-game 
including lights and switches, doors and 
pressure plates, and even wires. And that's 
just the surfac~locks and repeaters, in
verters and latches, all these and more are 
implementable in Minecrcifi. It is a digital 
simulator within a game, and nearly any 
digital ci~cuit is buildable. Members of the 
online com-
munity have 

Mining for cow. Blocky, blocky, cow. illustration by mac hird 

created digital 
displays, proces
sors, difference 
engines, and 
digital memory 
in Minecraft. 

This Lego 

/. 1.. Only your imagination holds you 
back-the maximum map size is 
theoretically infinite, but limited to 8 
times the surface area of the Earth for 

world is grow
ing everyday, 
both in features 

technical reasons. 11 
and code, as well as in participants. Mods 
are also wildly popular for modifying the 
workings of the game and changing the 
textures used. Only your imagination holds 
you back-the maximum map size is theo
retically infinite, but limited to 8 times the 
surface area of the Earth for technical rea-
sons. 

As the sun sets on your empire, you soon 
realize that you arc not alone. During the 
night, dangerous creatures spawn through
out the landscape and wander around the 
map. You begin to stock up on armor and 
weapons to defend 
your town and 
yoursel£ Kill mon
sters to obtain rare 
items like sulfur for 
dynamite, silk for 
bows, and arrow
heads for various 
weapons. Explicitly, 
the game has no 
goal and one can
not win. However, 

'.' . '. 

your base starts being important and those 
monsters arc pretty scary: 

You can try playing Minecraft ClasJic 
for free on the Minecraft website, and you 
can purchase the beta version for €14.95 
($20.38). The development of the game is 
accelerating as it blew past the alpha version 
and is now in Beta 1.2_01 (at the time of 
this writing). With the recent multiplayer 
update, you can share the joy of Minecraft 
with friends and roommates and waste 
hours of time together, effectively doubling 
the number of man-hours burned. Gift 
cards are also available for purchase. 

Minecraft will unlock your right brain 
hemisphere, and milk your creative juices. 
After a few hours, you will be an obsessive 
architect. It sits at the top of the list of in
die games of 2010 for the fact that d1ere 
is so much potential in this 8-bit world. If 
you liked playing with Legos, making pil
low torts, or making sand castles when you 
were 7, you will adore i\tlinem!fi. • 

Rithnrd treated a A1inumji game imide a M ine<Tt!fl 

gmne. ·ittsitfe the origihal M i}mr.yi grmle. 
· · · · · Dimlsl"thira,.l'ticlt! at·'""f!llttl.cqm.1 · · ' ' 



A MoDEST PROPOSAL 

by brady spenrath 
bds062000@utdallas.edu 

Alas, it breaks my heart to write this, but 
1 may have found a place than can top Free
birds on my Casual Burrito List. Salado was 
formed by a holy trinity of restaurant en
trepreneurs-David Franklin, founder of 
Texas Land and Cattle a.nd On The Bor
der; Doug Rogers of Cheddars fame; and 
Josh Gibson, who was an Area Director 
for Chipotle. Their first location recently 
opened at the comer of Co it and Campbell, 
behind Raising Cane's, where the TCBY 
recently stood. With its all-new layout, 
rustic wood ceiling, big benches, and low 
lighting, Salado looks great. Even though 
the food is just as casual as the other burrito 
places, this is a place you could go on a date 
and feel totally comfortable. 

Salado also employs friendly, helpful 
employees. Most of them are young, and 
since Salado is new, some are inexperienced, 
so you might get a slight kink in the system 
every now and then, but I have no doubt 
they'll iron out the wrinkles in the coming 
months. 

The menu, like Chiporle and Freebirds, 
pretty much consists of burritos, tacos, and 
salads. Where Salado starts superseding its 
predecessors, though, are the choices you 
make about those three categories. Salado 
boasts a larger meat selection with ground 

ARTS & LEISURE 

The enu 
-THIS MONTH: SALADO 

beef, steak fajita, smoked brisket, chicken 
breast, shrimp, and fish available, freshly 
prepared on their mesquite wood burning 
grill. I've tried all but the chicken so far, and 
each choice is well-seasoned and perfectly 
cooked; my favorite is the smoky, tender 
brisket. 

All three choices can also be topped from 
the largest variety of toppings I've seen at a 
burrito place. Including the usual bell pep
pers, raw onions, pico de gallo, etc., there 
are also slightly more "premium" choices 
such as three distinct choices for your leafy 
greens, sauteed onions, a bacon corn salsa, 
and some ingredients that were probably 
intended just for salads, like dried cranber
ries, raisins, and sunflower seeds. 

In addition to these toppings and a thick 
and cneesy queso, Salado gives you several 
choices of sauce as well. They have three 
homemade salsas, a tomato salsa available 
in mild or hot {neither one a.re that spicy), 
and a lime, cilantro, and garlic salsa verde 
that's very refreshing with any item on the 
menu. Salado also offers several salad dress
ings and taco sauces, several of them made 
in the restaurant. 

So how does it all add together? 1 would 
have to go with "amazing." 

The tortillas arc also homemade, and 
arc grilled when you order them. On bur
ritos, you have your choice of flour, wheat, 
and spinach, and you can feel good about 
any choice, as they are all packed with fi
ber and free of preservatives. 1 thought the 
spinach tortilla was a bit chewier than the 
delicate and delectable flour, so it's prob
ably up to preference there. The burritos 

are comparable in size to Chipotle's, or the mostly the same ingredients in a different 
regular Freebird, but the tortilla and meats format anyway. You get a choice of romaine, 
are· fresher. A burrito comes 'vith or with- red leaf, or spring mix lettuce, one meat, and 
out rice, a choice of beans, one meat, and six extra ingredients, plus a dressing. 
up to .five more toppings. Indecisive visi- Salado also offers bottled drinks im
tors might prefer The Frito Burrito, which ported from Mexico (who still uses--real 
comes with the toppings decided for you: cane sugar in their versions of sodas), a tea
ground beef, Fritos, chili, cheese, beans, and di tional soda fountain, beer, wine, and fro
onions. It's very meaty, with a good crunch zen margaritas. Don't forget your UTD ID 
from the Fritos. when you visit, because you can also get a 

The tacos are available on flour or corn free basket of chips by sho.,.ving it. 
soft tortillas, or a crispy corn shell. I haven't The best part, aside from being closer to 
tried the shell, put I enjoyed both soft op- UTD than either Chipotle or Freebi;ds, is 
tions. A taco comes with one meat and up that you get all this uniqueness, freshness, 
to three other toppings. My favorite com- and greatness at about the same price you'd 
bination was the grilled fish with white pay at the other burrito joints. I suppose I'll 
cabbage, cilantro, onions, and their chipotle • always have a soft spot in my heart for my 
mayo sauce on a com tortilla, bur that's not first love, but (don't tell Freebirds!) I think 
to say I didn't enjoy my other tacos. I'll be going to Salado a little more ~ften 

I haven't yet tried a salad (it's hard to from now on. 8 · 

resist the tacos and burritos), but I don't 
See any reason they wouldn't 'have the same 
high quality as the rest of the food, since it's 

Brady wtmts Frubirds to Rnow it isn't them, its him. 
DistiiSJ this article at am_cutd.com! 



A Lack of Attention ••• 
.. . causes accidents, compromises security, and gets the japanese police involved. 

by kenny gray 
kc~:.>{)62000@utdallas.edu 

•--............................... ~-.. v" 

The modern attention span has 
fallen to about five minutes, accord
ing to research in Britain commis
sioned by Lloyds TSB Insurance in 
2008.1hat measure represents a de
crease of more than half from the 
12-15 minutes estimated in the 
1990s. Worse, study participan~s 
under age 50 exhibited lower at
tention spans than those over 50. 

Whether these shifts in at
tentiou span are caused by modern tech
nology or the problem with young people 
these days is they have no work ethic, this 
much is certain: People aren't paying as 
much attention anymore. 

Widespread lack of attention to detail is a 
major problem: While you're distracted, the 
stove you left on might start burning your 
house down as the freezer you left open in
creases your carbon footprint and provides 
a deh{!ptive cool breeze on your back. The 
problem's effects can even spill over from 
home security into home
land security: When the 
luggage scan
ner at the 
airport starts 
zoning out or 
gets distracted by 
the false alarm caused 
by the TSA's useless back
scatter machine, the weapons 
in the bag of some asshole terror
ist make it onto the plane. 

Unfortunately, the consequences of 
poor attention don't stop at safety hazards. 
Although the study found that stress and 
workload were the principle factors of at-

tention impairment, spending less time 
and focus on details is likely to waste 
more time later; someone, if not you, will 
probably need to take even more time to 
examine the details missed earlier. Con-
sider two incidents from my recent study 
abroad experience in Japan, both caused 
by an umbrella. 

1 bought an umbrella fashioned after 
a katana in Hara Juku, partly because 
I'd lost mine in the SOM the previ
ous semester and partly because it was 
cool. Despite the many details that 
indicated the object was merely an 
umbrella and no cause for alarm, it 
was frequently mistaken for an actual 
sword. The worst such occurrence was 
in Hiroshima. 

As I headed for my hostel after 
exiting a 7-deven disappointed at 
finding no bear-themed Gundam 
phone charms, I heard police sirens 
and saw three or four cop cars roll
ing through the streets. I set off in 
their direction hoping to see some
thing interesting. Two cars stopped, 
and the officers spoke and gestured 
at each other to go around, got back 
in their cars, and drove off. 

I decided the mysterious object 
of their attention must not have 
been nearby after 

all, nt.rned around, and headed once 
again for my hostel. I passed by the 7-
eleven from earlier-and another cop 
car and some police. Nervous about 
the coincidence, I nt.rned my head and 
casually kept walking. Despite my ef
forts a policeman spotted me, and he 
and his partner jogged over. 

I nonchalantly asked whether some
thing had happened, only to find out 

that someone in the 7-eleven had 
reported seeing someone walk
ing around with a katana. 

It turns out all that fuss was 
over me. 

The officers began asking why 
I had a katana, and I began telling 
them it was an umbrella. In spite 
of my explanation, they persisted 
in thinking it was a katana. So, 
1 asked to show it to them and 
slowly pulled it out of its case on 
my back. 

Thus began a lengthy exchange 
that eventually drew in about 10 
policemen and a few' 7-eleven wit
nesses. The police told me the um
brella was cool, checked it them
selves-presumably for hidden 
weapons (Think Soul Caliber char
acter Setsuka's parasol knife)-con-

sulted witnesses to 

Ninja swords, like ninjas. stay camoflaged at all times. Photo courtesy of kenny gray 

confirm I was the one reported (ml
ing out the rare but possible coin
cidence that some other person was 
walking around with a real katana), 
fetched two bags to cover it until I 
reached my hostel, and thought up 
leaving the spokes exposed outside 
the case to avoid funt.re confusion. 

The second major incident oc-
curred when l left Japan. Mter 
getting off my connecting fl.ighr to 
Tokyo with my umbrella in my car-
ry-on, I was stopped at immigration 
and security for 20 minutes because 
I couldn't bring my umbrella onto 
the plane. Apparently, "samurai 
umbrella" is a specifically prohib
ited category in Japan-and who
ever scanned my bags at the pre
vious airport had missed it. Good 
thing it wasn't Setsuka's parasol knife. 

If the concerned citizen in 7- eleven had 
taken a little more time and effort to look 
at the details and investigate his suspicion, 
or the airport security had been slightly 
more vigilant, it would have saved a lot of 
time and resources. 

Those oversights are understandable
cognitive science tells us humans are dis
posed toward seeing what they expect to see 
and looking for supporting evidence rather 
than disproving evidence. Nevertheless, 
since not paying attention to details will in

evitably cause household 
accidents, counteract 

security ef
forts, and 

waste time 
(though perhaps 

creating interesting 
stories), we all need to 

start trying to focus on de
tails more often. Wake up and 

pay attention! • 

• Kermy like.r .t~h. look at the pretty lmllerjly! 
Discuss this article ut amtmtd.ro.m1 
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Money, MOney, Money '• 

Ma;·or League Baseball needs salary caps 

by mayur pate! 
mayur-patel@hotmail.com 

Until2008,Jayson Werth was a mediocre major league 
player with limited experience and a small chance of stay
ing in the big leagues. Werth rode his three solid years 
since then to a seven-year contract with the Washington 
Nationals worth a total of$126 million. 

Unfortunately not the only player who has gotten an 
absurd contract, Werth represents a huge problem in Ma
jor League Baseball (MLB): the lack of a salary cap. 

In comparison with the other major sports leagues 
(NFL, NHL, and NBA), MLB pales on the scale of 
spending smartly and financial equality. Let's look at the 
numbers. 

League Average Yearly Salary %Change 
1999 2009 

MLB S1.72M $3.24M 188.37% 

NFL S1.06M $1.9M 179.24% 

NHL S1.36M S1.9M 139.70% 

NBA $3.6M $5.2M 144.44% 

Although the NBA is a bit of an exception because of 
its salary cap and its limit on the number of players per 
team, MLB has the highest percentage change. That run
away spending, allowed by the lack of any salary cap, has 
really limited the parity in baseball. 

Unequal Ability to Spend: 
A lot of the inequality has to do with the revenue gen

eration abilities of different teams. Consider the New York 
Yankees and the Kansas City Royals. Naturally any team 
in NYC is naturally going to generate more revenue. How
ever, combine that with the aura of the Yankees and the 
ownership group, and the Yankees achieve a far greater 
spending ability than the Royals. 

As both teams have an overpaid pitcher (AJ Burnett on 
the Yankees and Gil Meche on the Royals) with a huge 
5-year deal, d1ey ·illustrate the . key problem of the rev-

enue diiference: While the ~=-~~-:":"...--,.....,=,.,....~....,..~~""":""'-...,..., 

Royals have been crippled 
by their contract and their 
financial constraints, the 
Yankees continue to succeed 
and spend despite having 
the huge contract on their 
payroll. 

The other three sports 
leagues naturally encoun
ter the same inequality . 
However, the difference is 
greatly limited by their caps 
on spending, which have 
helped teams from smaller 
markers succeed. 

The institution of a sal-

. .-:,"'''""" 

ary cap would counteract Tum.s out that it is illegal to cork the bag of money during a game. illustration by rafael calvo 
tlle trend of giving players 
outrageous sums of money. 

When mediocre relievers such as Joaquin Benoit of tlle 
Detroit Tigers and Brandon Lyon of the Houston Astros 
receive three-year deals in upwards of S15 million total, 
something's wrong. However, thankfi.illy for those teams, 
those contracts don't take up a significant portion of their 
payroll. 

The real problem occurs when teams end up sinking a 
significant portion of their budget in an ,aging player by 
giving out overpaying deals similar to Wenh's. Look no 
further than Barry Zito's seven-year, $126 million deal 
with the San Francisco Giants. A very good player in tlle 
past, he is now at best the 5th best starter on the Giants 
and played a miniscule role in the Giants' World Series 
Run last fall. Although Zito and Werth's contracts are bad 
for their respective teams, it's safe to say that every team 
has some sort of problem in that respect. 

That is the issue. Setting a salary cap would instantly 

/. /. The real problem occu~s 
when. teams end up sinking 
a significant portion of their 
budget in an aging player by 
giving out overpaying deals ... 

' '' 

curtail the problem by preventing teams from giving out 
huge contracts at such a large pace, which the other three 
leagues have been able to do to some degree. 

Lack of Passion for the Sport: 
At one time baseball was "America's Game". While it 

still is in name, it has lost significance as it has been passed 
by both the NFL and the NBA in terms of popularity with 
the American public. 

For the common fan, the problem can be seen easily in 
empty seats in ballparks across the country. At one point, 
teams in small-market, tradition-rich cities, such as Pitts
burgh and Kansas Ci ry, were among the best in ba~balL 
Now, those teams, along with many others in small mar
kers, have been left in the dust by the money-spending, 
free-whirling game that baseball has become. Such small 
market teams need some sort of cap to become relevant 
and start to compete again. 

While the salary problems continue to escalate, there 
seems to be no timetable for any fix. Next year's labor ne
gotiations stand to lead to even higher salaries, which will 
undoubtedly create larger problems for the game of base
ball and continue to cripple it! As long as this system does 
remain, players like Werth will continue to hit the payday 
and make unreasonably high sums of money whil~ the 
game as a whole suffers. • 

Mayur's fine fiJ long ns you don't touch his salary. 
Discuss this artitle at amputd.rom! 



SHAMEl ESS~ FRI V OLIT'X: 

A Year of Progress 
Looking back on 2011 

by taylor brigance 
tbrigancc@gmail.com 

Note: A time portal opened up in the middle 
of the o.ffice and this article popped out. 

2011 has been quite a year, hasn't it? The 
good, the bad, and the ugly of this year will 
forever stand out in human history, so let's 
go ahead and look back on everything that 
has happened. 

There were so many surprises of all 
kind-sports, entertainment, and poli: 
tics-that no one could possibly have 
imagined them back in January! 

First off, UT DaUas'year was quite stel
lar. Even though the budget crisis forced 
some pretty draconian cutbacks on us (I, 
for one, will miss Student Government), 
it was that constant Comet spirit of turn
ing lemons into lemonade that made us the 
first university in the nation to implement 
a pay-for-grade program. 

I was able to afford my apartment by 
auctioning off my A in International B
naq~e! Yes, we had to replace the water 
features with a dump site for radioactive 
waste, but consider the silver lining: now 
we all have a healthy glow. Our riotous suc
cess has earned us Tier Zero, which didn't 
even exist at the beginning of the year! 

Of course, it wouldn't be a year-in-re
view piece if I didn't talk about what went 
on in the world this year. All you fellow 
fans of things German are cheering along
side me after the reintroduction of the 
Deutschmark to the world stage. 

After the Germans got sick of continu
ally"'being the only reason the euro was 
worth anything, they quit the eurozone; it's 
just too bad the EU didn't get itself together 
in time to prevent that. I believe Germany's 

The future looks sexy. illustration by jeffrey miranda 

success is why serious consideration of se
cession came up again in Texas. 

I guess President Obama's meeting with 
Governor Perry wasn't quite enough to 

was quite eloquent, particularly when he 
pointed out the complete absence of any 
true deficit reduction on the part of the Re
publicans. "Trite and negligible" indeed Mr. 

prevent it. Don't 
forget to vote in 
the referendum 
once UN observ
ers get established. 
l think I'm just 

i. i. Our riotous success 

President, "trite 
and negligible" 
indeed. I guess we 
Americans always 
love the underdog, 
because Obama's 

has earned us Tier Zero ... , 1 
going to flip a coin and let fate decide. 

President Obama had another up-and
down year, didn't he? Sure, his health care 
plan got repealed by Congress, which was 
easily accomplished after the Supreme 
Court ruling gutted the individual man
date, but I thought his response speech 

polling numbers are bouncing back already. 
While Ex-Governor Palin seems to have 
already cemented the nomination for the 
2012 race, the polling has the election in 
November up in the air. 

The Palin nomination is really too bad, 
because the Republicans would probably 

have a better shot if they ran someone who 
could attack the President on the same 
grounds that the rest of the world is: hu
man rights violations. 

Wikileaks truly outdid itself this year: 
The leaked list of American citizens killed 
on executive order and nothing else, the 
memos discussing making Guantanamo 
permanent, and the approved "extr~judi
cial observation tools", all sent shockwaves 
through the nation and the world-or at 
least they would have if anybody had been 
paying attention. 

Mr. Assange's announcement that he 
was going underground seems timely now 
in hindsight. I'm not sure what the low 
point for us was this year- the UN's deci
sion that election observers are now nec
essary for America, or being lectured by 
China about human rights. 

But why focus on the bad? This was a 
great year in music and sports. The Texans 
are dominating the NFL playoffs, the Mi
ami Heat continues to be kicked around 
by everyone else in the NBA, and the BCS 
has announced a playoff system for next 
year's college football season! Yeah, l wish 
that last part had actually happened too. At 
least Brett Favre stayed retired this time. 

Also, who knew Cowboys and Aliens was 
going to be that good? J never thought a 
Jon Favreau movie would be that poignant 
and moving, especially given the subject 
matter, but it's dominating the awards and 
Oscar buzz is mounting. Hopefully it'll be 
enough to drown out all the gossip about 
Taylor Swift and Lindsay Lohan dating. 
That story got old months ago. 

Let's be honest here though folks, we all 
know what the greatest story was of 2011. 
Mter years of being told it was impossible, 
that the world wasn't ready, that it was a 
foolish and na1ve pipe dream, it finally hap
pened: Led Zepplin got back together! • 

Taylors time-tra'!Jeling topples tried-and-true theorur of 
theoretical physics. 

Discuss this artide at amputd.com! 
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20 puzzLEs ~~~h & GAMEs 
/l(illj-

by chelsea and christina wolfe 
ilu\'thcbasS<,{)n@:iim.c<,rn and cmw067000@urdaiL'ts.c,lu 

Across: 
1. Jamaican genre 
4. Cincinnati ballplayers 
8. Needed a band-aid 
12.Try 
13. Sign 
14. Wonderwall band 
16. "lOThings I __ About You" 
17. Bullets, for short 
18. Of the nose 
19. Denzel Washington film 

"The Book of " 
20. Adams of"Enchanted" 
21. Swamp 
23. Rock genre 
24~noozed 
26. Veterans Day mo. 
28. Australian bird 
30. Postal Abbr. 
32. Emeril, for one 
36. Celebrity 
39. Former Mets Stadium 
41. Mufasa sound 
42. Pin number 
43. Refu1ed 
45. Supportive article 
46.Munches 
48. On a boat 
49. Comic Sans or Helvetica 
50. Not guilty, for one 
51. Guitar, in slang 
52. Bread type 
54. Impress 
56. Rotund 
60. 'show set in NY, Miami, or 

Vegas 
63. Stitch 
65. Tallahassee school (abbr.) 
67. H ome of39 Across (abbr.) 
68. Simple programming lanuage 
70. Home to Adam and Eve 
72. Nothing 
73.Tuscan city 
74. Ireland currency 
75. Give __ fi>r one's money 

(2 wds.) 
76.·1 .ctter starter 
77. Chess piece 
78.Soda 

Down: 
1. Restroom Divider 
2. Mrs. Cruise 
3. Honest Pres. 
4.Wander 
5. Television award 
6. GOP opponent 
7. Elitist 
8. Drum 
9. Singing sound 
10. To be 
11. Circle measurement (abbr.) 
12.Women 
15. _ -mo (replay effect) 
20. Currently (in a text message) 
22. The loneliest number 
25. Each 
27. DVD-player predecessor 
28. Trojans' home (abbr.) 
30. Conservationist's advice 
31: London art gallery 
33. Vagabond 
34. Gain 
35. Greek org. 
36. Stair 
37. Turquoise 
38. Stake 
40. Shenanigan 
44. Laughing sound 
47. One horror franchise 
49.Jan follower 
51. Shock partner 
53. Current puzzle solver 
55. Him equivalent to 5 D own 
57. Two months after 26 Across, 

in Mexic,o 
58. Maple or cough 
59. Macro course prefix 
60. 60 Across network 
61. ''That's what she 
62. Gotcha (2 wds.) 
64.168 hours 
65. "\"There the Red 

Grows" 
66. Kiss, Harry Potter-style 
69. Pigs _ Blanket (2 wds.) 
71. Drinker's driving offense 

(abbr.) 
72. Laser gun sound 

Have a puzzle you want to 
see? Want to write your own 

crossword? 

Let us know. Send an email to: 
arnodestproposal@gmail.com 
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A MOD EST P ROPOS A L 
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PUZZLES & GAMES 

Sudoku 
Puzzles 

AMP is uot responsible for GP/1/oss due 
to obsessive puzzle solving; A1\1P tokes 

rredit for ill( reo sed CPA due to obsessive 
puzzle solv ing. 

Disruss theu puzzles at 
IJJ!lj>...ufdoUgs.edrt! 
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Captu re 
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• • • • • • • 
Capture is a two-player game where the players take turns connecting dots that are horizontally 
or vertically adjcent. A player who completes a square by connectmg two dots captures that 
square b:r. mitiaJ.ling the captured sguare. Players must draw anotJter line after makhtg a 
capture. A player may, thus, make a large number of captures in a single turn. After the fast 
capture he must still connect two dots. The person wbo captures die most squares wins. 
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HE HAS THE POWER! 

by Chupa LaCabra 

South American Aficionado 

ARGENTINA (AMP) - In a not-so-shocking 
move this past December, Venezuelan "President" 
Hugo Chavez announced new laws allowing him 
to rule by decree for the next eighteen months. 
Because of its crack journalism, the Uranus gained 
exclusive access and discovered a list of decrees 
far in advance. 

They begin with the usual decrees released by 
an increasingly dictatorial rule: cracking down 
on unfavorable press, trumped up corruption 
charges to attack opposition parties, etc. but soon 
the semi-militant leader will show a softer side. 

Starting with a decree making "Row, Row, Row 
your Boat" the new national anthem, the upcoming 
execubve orders reflect a downward spiral into 
insanity and paranoia. Decree 80, for example, 
bans the use of firehoses around Chavez's person, 
due to "that one time I saw a TV show and they 
pushed someone off a cliff with it, so yea, you 
can't use those around me.'' and Decree 96 ru1es 
that "all Venezuelans will g1ggle whenever they 
hear the word 'duty', but c'mon, I shouldn't even 
have to formalize this, it's a funny word. Duty. Say 

it with me now. Duty." 
Additionally, the name of his office is soon to 

change, as Decree 67 will force all who address 
him to say "Oh Hugo Chavez, Papa Smurf, Leader 
of the Aquanauts, aka The Situation, Who Is 
Totally Cooler Than Kim Jung-11, we beseech 
ye ... " Decree 5 also dictates that before the end 
of the year someone will have to "teach me how 
to dougie." 

The Venezuelan psuedo-overlord is also 
stepping up propaganda measures by writing 
himself into old children's cartoons as the lead 
role, thus assuring that the next generation will 
think of him as a "Master of the Universe, Mighty 
Morphin Power Ranger, and Little Pony all rolled 
into one." 

Opposition supporters were quick to voice 
complaint about the laws, but were quickly run 
out of town by an angry mob striking them with 
fish and dung about the head and shoulders, 
whilst shouting down the "dirty capitalists!" 

UTD Student Body President Grace ''The 
Dudette" Bielawski, upon heanng the news, said 
"Hmmm, mteresting tdea." before making a small 
but ominous change to the agenda of the ne::x:t 
Student Government meeting.• 
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" 

pil~ somewhere. ... ••. .. , : ·· .... . 
This art1tle iS looking pretty ·scattered{ 

so I guess I should go @e~c1 and wrap 
this up before it windS up i.fi ia flaming bag,/ • 
somewhere. • 

· Karoake Song Leads ~g . 
AwkWard Silence ·· 

RICHARDSON (AMP) - An incredibly 
awkward and self conscious silence descended , 
upon the Pub after two fledgling singers chose 
The Lonely Island's newest .single "I Just Had 
Sex." While the perlormace was energetic, the 
crowd quickly grew ernbarrased after realizing 
~..ilt they hadn't, in fact, just had sex. 

The fratty guys playing beer pong in the 
back quickly began to jeer the rest of the crowd 
about theii inability to i~score that poontang" 
before performing a 15 second keg stand. 

The. ~ondent crowd soon shuffled out 
to their favorite semi-competent frozen yogurt 
place. • 

OMG HEIMLICH 

WHOCARESVILLE (AMP) ~ So some ki,d 
went and performed a heimlich rnanuever 
9}! some other kid. According to the RUles Of · 
News, we have to talk about it, so three cheers 
for the little gut-puncher: .. 

For some reason, every single time .one of 
thosePlaydoughrnunching littleJartsfuahages 
not to keel over. and die, we're all expected to 
act like it's . a ~ig deal,. but p~ple manage tO 
live through elemt:~ntary school all th;e. fu.lte! 

Uranus 1$ ~cj.uing a strike~ tneEonly time · 
a mention Q!.heartwanning tales of@c:lhocx,i 
·heroie$,Wlll,.~p~~,.is lfone·'¢f t:ne#jmai).ages,· ..•.. ,. 
~~7.~::. ~p~n he~t s,~e%. or ... a. livetH 

Horoscopes: Now Even 
· • More 

This is Ophiuchus. Yup. He's a snake "'"'''u"''···· 
Space 'felescopc~ Science Institute. 

by D 'Brick a shaw Cunningham 
Fictional Correspondant 

EARTH (AMP) - Recent news has rocked the 
astrological world as a reevalution of millenia
old star charts has led to a dramatic shifting of 
which months correspond with which sign, as 
well as the introduction of a brand new zodiac 
sign, Ophiuchus. This (somewhat ironically) 
unforeseen news has led to a tailspin amidst 
astrological followers. 

"This changes everything," said Francesco 
Dioconcarne. "I once was an Aquarius, but 
now I'm a Capricorn! Now that the Sun is in a 
slightly different position in respect to Ve nus, 
I'm no longer adventurous and outgoing, but 
actually an intuitive and charismatic nine foot 
black woman. Which is a lot more me than 
under my p revious sign. After all, who am I 
going to trust as the foundation of personal 
identity- philososphy, religion, and modern 
neuroscience, or the superstitious ravings of 
a two thousand year old shaman ~th a star 
chart?" 

.J 

Many people are finding it difficult to adjust 
to this new horoscope. Hugh Grant recently 
announced his retirement fr~m acting, stating 

. Useless! 

Naval Observatory .;md the 

"My ineffectual charm and inexplicable sex 
appeal were entirely based on my being a 
Virgo, but now that I'm a Leo, I just can't live 
this lie. And by the way, this totally doesn't have 
anything to do with Did You Hear About The 
Morgans? and it's negative gross sales." 

Couples all over the world are filing for 
divorce, having realized that they aren't, in 
fact, super compatible for each other. Tiberius 
and Phamali Scuba are curre ntly in the midst 
of a mutual seperation, claiming ,. that they 
were 'only together due to arbritrary celestial 
happenstance anyway, and now that the cosmos 
weren't conspiring in their favor, their life 
together was a shallow and meaningless scam 
built on the superficial conve ntions of a cold 
and indifferent world. 

Armaggedon expert Billy Bob "Totally Not 
Bruce"Willis also had startling news regarding 
the revelation-"Now that the calendar has been 
updated, the Mayan prophecies regarding the 
end of the world have p roven to be even more 
accurate. Apparently, the world e nded last year 
with the release of Justin Bieber 's My World 2. 0 
and we all have actually b een living in hell ever 
s ince." • 



Haven of Love! 
.___~ 

~ Ciflllifu ~ 
''--"'~~~G) ~~~_.. 
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